
On top of it … FoSA also helps! 
 
After our fantastic Summer Braai in the gardens of the South African Embassy 
with some 300 guests, we had some left over meat, bread, salads and apple 
strudel. It was decided by Magda and Peter Pulk, in agreement with our 
President, Hans Werner Autz, to take all the leftover food to the home for the 
homeless, “Missionare der Nächstenliebe”, order of Mother Theresa, on 
Gumpendorfer Gürtel 11. 
 
As a result FoSA not only organised an outstanding event for their guests, but 
also provided a “banquet” for those living on the fringes of society. The joy and 
gratefulness was overwhelming. 
 
We sincerely thank the Pulks, especially Magda, as it was her idea and she put it 
all into motion.  
 
On top of it … FoSA hilft auch 

 
Am Ende des großartigen Grillfestes am 9. September 2005 im Garten der 
Südafrikanischen Botschaft mit ca. 300 Gästen mussten wir erkennen, dass doch 
eine Menge Fleisch, Salat, Wachauergebäck und Apfelstrudel übrig blieben. In 
eine Spontanaktion haben Magda und Peter Pulk, in Abstimmung mit Werner 
Autz, die gesamten Lebensmittel am nächsten Morgen zur Obdachlosenstation 
„Missionare der Nächstenliebe“ des Mutter Teresa Ordens am Gumpendorfer 
Gürtel 11 gebracht. 
 

Damit hat FoSA nicht nur seinen Gästen ein tolles Fest geboten, sondern auch 
den am Rande der Gesellschaft Lebenden ein „Festmahl“ beschert. Die Freude 
und der Dank war überwältigend. 
 



Unser Dank geht aber and die Pulk’s, denn Magda hatte die Idee und sorgte für 
die Umsetzung.  
  
  

Black & White photo presentation 
 
FoSA hosted another fund-raising event at the offices of the American Woman’s 
Association. The occasion was opened by our President Mr. Hans Werner Autz 
and then handed over to Roberto Kaplan, who presented his fine collection of 
black and white photographs titled ”Apartheid – South Africa – a 1988 black and 
White perspective”. Accompanied by sounds from Africa as well as a narration by 
Roberto Kaplan, these sensitively compiled images evoked an array of emotions 
and led to a charged Q&A session, which was moderated by Mr. Autz. Everyone 
present “had their say” and the different perceptions expressed by those who 
“lived” the apartheid times and those who came later, proved very enlightening. 
Werner Autz closed the discussion with a small token given to Roberto Kaplan. 
 
South African and Austrian red and white wines, with a delicious selection of 
cheeses and crudités were consumed with delight and the highlight of 
“Koeksisters” a very sweet South African dessert was served with coffee at the 
end of the evening. 
 
We would like to thank the AWA for offering their venue, Roberto Kaplan for the 
wonderful presentation, Charnel Esterhuizen for making the arrange-ments for 
the evening and Paulette Hendry for the eats as well as the other FoSA board 
members, our members, friends and others who attended and supported another 
successful FoSA fund raising evening! 

 


